ABSTRACT. Can SRI be a means to make investors both virtuous and prosperous? This paper argues that there can be significant tensions between these goals, and that SRI (and indeed all investment) should not allow the pursuit of maximizing investment returns to prevail over an ethical agenda of promoting social and economic justice and environmental protection. The discourse on SRI has changed dramatically in recent years to the point where its capacity to promote social emancipation, sustainable development and other ethical goals is in jeopardy. Historically, SRI was a boutique sector of the market dominated by religious-based investors who sought to invest in accordance with the tenets of their faith. From the early 1970s, the aspirations of the SRI movement morphed significantly in the context of the divestment campaign against South Africa's apartheid regime. No longer were social investors satisfied with just avoiding profit from immoral activities; instead, they also sought to change the behavior of others. Business case SRI is a problematic SRI benchmark for several reasons: often there is a countervailing business case for financing irresponsible activities, given the failure of markets to capture all social and environmental externalities; secondly, even if investors care about such concerns, there may be no means of financially quantifying their significance for investment purposes; and, thirdly, even if such factors can be financially quantified, they may be deemed to be such long-term financial costs or benefits that they become discounted and ignored. The ethics case for SRI and ethical business practices more generally takes the view that both investors and the companies they fund have ethical responsibilities that trump the pursuit of profit maximization. Ethical investment should be grounded on this foundation. However, it may not be enough. To keep ethical investment ethical will likely require institutionalizing new norms and governance standards, in such domains as reforming fiduciary duties and the internal governance of financial organizations. SRI's own codes of conduct including the UNPRI have yet to demonstrate the robustness to move the financial community beyond business as usual.
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The conflicting goals of SRI The movement for socially responsible investment (SRI), which was once more commonly known as ''ethical investment'', increasingly downplays ethics. Historically, it was a different story. The anti-slavery campaigns of Quakers in the 1700s and the financial sanctions against South Africa's apartheid regime during the 1970s and 1980s were motivated primarily by unadulterated ethical concerns rather than the prospect of financial reward. While SRI was historically ignored by mainstream financial institutions such as pension funds and investment banks, their increasing endorsement of it in the last decade has been accompanied by changes in the terminology, methods and meaning of SRI. These investors pitch their case for acting responsibly on business grounds, on the assumption that SRI may make investors prosperous, rather than merely virtuous. However, some significant conflicts may arise by seeking prosperity as a means to be ethical. Sometimes, there is no business case for acting ethically. What then?
In this new mode, SRI may garner attention only to the extent that investors see social or environmental issues as ''financially material'' -in other words, when such issues pose tangible financial risks or opportunities. While this business case approach to SRI is attracting more adherents to the movement, it may merely tinker with addressing the underlying problems such as pollution, poverty and human rights abuses. The prevailing view among many contemporary investors is that the only purely ''ethical'' issues are the traditional concerns of the faith-based investors, such as tobacco or gambling. Otherwise, social, environmental and sustainable economic development problems are deemed to be phenomenon with just differing financial implications.
Yet, ethical investment should no longer be a discretionary choice for financiers, to follow only if there is a compelling business case. All investors, whether or not they profess to follow SRI, should be guided by ethical investment policies. In a world facing grave ecological problems and social and economic injustices, the financial sector must shoulder some of the responsibility to mitigate these problems (Richardson, 2008) . Private investment that has public costs must account for and internalize those costs. Indeed, for many reasons, the financial sector should provide ethical leadership on these issues. The sector, which includes banks, pension plans, mutual funds and various other types of financiers, performs many economically crucial functions including the raising and distributing of capital, and managing financial risks. The 2008 collapse of the sub-prime mortgage market in the USA, which reverberated worldwide far beyond the banking sector, shows how pivotal the financial economy is to the health of the productive economy (Soros, 2008) . The financial markets are also where ''wholesale'' decisions concerning future development, and thus eventual environmental pressures, arise. These pressures, once warned the United Nations' Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Board (2005, p. 5), are ''putting such strain on the natural functions of the Earth that the ability of the planet's ecosystems to sustain future generations can no longer be taken for granted''.
Such problems pose significant ethical challenges, the resolution of which will require redefining societal measurements of value and establishing new reasons to act. Business case SRI does not reflect credible ethical standards that can promote sustainability and social emancipation in the public interest over the long term. Market incentives can engender changes only within a rather limited framework that appeals to actors' self-interest. Many contend that only through a new ethical paradigm can humanity evolve sustainably and live in harmony with nature (Devall and Sessions, 2001 ). In 1992, some 1700 international scientists proclaimed their ''Warning to Humanity'', and called for ' '[a] new ethic … towards discharging our responsibility for caring for ourselves and for the earth'' (Union of Concerned Scientists, 1992). Many others agree that progress toward sustainability depends upon challenging the materialistic and self-centered values of industrialized, capitalist society (Light and Rolston III, 2002; Soskolne, 2007) . Any other solution would likely respond only to the symptoms, rather than the root causes, of unsustainable development. In contrast, an ethical view, they contend and we agree, would help decision makers to understand and improve human ethical behavior, providing additional grounds to act when, for instance, financial incentives are absent.
But if mainstream financial actors have long chosen to ignore or downplay ethical investment, why would they choose to do so now? How could they be persuaded to act differently? Lofty rhetoric calling for more enlightened behavior on its own will be unlikely to inspire change voluntarily. There are too many countervailing pressures in a competitive market to induce widespread ethical transformation. What is needed is new policy instruments designed to encourage ethically responsible investment practices. Yet, law alone will also not be enough. Whether the law relies on carrots or sticks to induce compliance, the legal system has long been shown to suffer from significant limitations as a means of engineering social change (Teubner, 1987) . Law must work in partnership with ethical arguments and moral suasion with a view to giving investors and other business actors convincing reasons to behave lawfully and in an ethically responsibly manner.
This article explores these ethical arguments and the concomitant legal strategies that are necessary to restore an ethical basis to all investment. While the notion of ''ethical'' or ''ethical investment'' is imbued with much complexity and its meanings are contested, we define it to mean decision-making framed and guided by moral principles, such as respect for fundamental human rights and ecological, social and economic sustainability, in contrast to decision-making with its commitment to these values being only instrumental and self-serving.
